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9 Steps To A Health Coach Driving the Patient’s First Encounter
1. CREATING A CONNECTION: Coach reviews notes from their 15-minute Welcome Call to remem-
ber what has brought the patient to Functional Medicine. (The Coach brings in a small nugget from the
Welcome Call to create trust and rapport) The coach explains the purpose of this appointment is to
begin connecting the dots of your symptoms and the influencing factors that have created the symp-
toms over time, review a comprehensive care plan, how to establish a strong foundation and layer
interventions to work in combination, plus prepare you to be your provider’s partner in this mutual-par-
ticipatory medical model.

2. BUILDING THE PATIENT’S STORY: Tell me a little bit about what’s going on? The coach listens,
validates, summarizes, and tells the story back to the patient to check for accuracy.  This allows the
patient to begin to have aha moments and share more than they possibly even thought was relevant.
This prepares the patient to expand on their story to their provider. The coach also explores the time the
patient perceives it will take to address and restore the patient’s core clinical imbalances. The coach
can assist with transitioning an instant ‘fix’ or gratification mindset to being committed to the functional
medicine process for the long journey.

3. INTRINSIC MOTIVATORS: Patient’s intrinsic motivators are the guiding principles for embracing
change. Inquire about the patient’s big vision, what are they hoping to gain? What are their goals? What
are the patient’s Desires, their current Ability, their Reasons, and their Needs? Along with character
strength spotting to build on what the patient is already doing well, the coach understands the patient’s
motivation behind the change and then can use Motivational Interviewing as a method to elicit change
talk. This helps patients grow empowered and confident enough to advance mobilizing change-talk into
changing lifestyle factors.



4. HEART OF THE MATRIX: Strength spot and ask what strengths, spiritual resources, what does the
patient rely on for mental and emotional support in challenging times? What will help them circumnavi-
gate and overcome obstacles? The Heart of the Matrix is how we learn to apply the changes in a
method that the patient perceives the plan and the changes (mental) in a positive light and feels good
about what they are doing (Emotional) and connects with spiritual resources (Spiritual) that provides
strength and inspiration for the long journey. How can a patient create an internal atmosphere that is
conducive to healing that affects their external environment?

5. THERAPEUTIC PARTNERSHIP: Therapeutic Partnership Introduced. Each partner has a role and
responsibilities. The patient is responsible for implementing lifestyle changes and medical recommen-
dations. The provider is responsible for lab interpretation, supplement design, nutrition, and lifestyle
guidance. The coach gauges the patient’s confidence level and comfort level for open communication
with their provider to be a co-creator of their care plan. No one can fix a patient and when patients
assume ownership, (autonomy) of their healing is when we have successfully converted the initial boost
of enthusiasm to endurance for the long journey.

6. LIFESTYLE READINESS: The coach inquires about the patient’s current lifestyle and current
changes they have made that are going well (victories).   The coach asks what the patient has been
reading about? What lifestyle modifications would the patient like to know more about? What interests
them? How does the patient currently prepare and approach the lifestyle changes? How does the
patient talk with their family and friends about these changes? What kind of support do they need to be
successful? How does the patient identify changes that are a fit to their current ability? Is the patient
interested to read about the Core Food Plan or Elimination Diet (whichever is appropriate) prior to
meeting with the provider? The health coach can also help patients get started generating a nutritional
genomics report if applicable to the practice.

7. FUNCTIONAL FINANCES: Functional Medicine is a process of healing and a journey of becoming
our best self. Therefore, it is important to be cognizant and respectful of a patient’s financial threshold. If
the recommended lifestyle and medical recommendations feel overwhelming and outside of the
patients’ current time and financial ability, the coach guides the patient on how to effectively communi-
cate with the provider so their plan is reasonable and achievable.   Since finances are an initiator of
illness, we must be forthright with patients about including finances as a new modifiable lifestyle factor.
Simplicity will convert the initial boost of enthusiasm to endurance for the long journey. Read about The
New Modifiable Lifestyle Factor and have your patients order their Functional Medicine Care Planner to
Organize, Document, Track, Budget, and Plan their journey.

8. SETTING THE STAGE FOR PATIENT ACTIVATION: We’ve talked about a lot today. What stands
out to you from our conversation? How can we best support you? Tell me what being a therapeutic
partner with Dr. ________________ means to you?  Is there anything else you need in preparation for
your appointment with your provider?

Also, tell me about the other medical professionals involved in your care. How do you envision the 
integration of all the professional guidance? 

9. WRAP UP: What did you enjoy most about our coaching session today?

One a scale of 1 - 10, how confident are you that you will be able to organize, document, track, budget, 
and implement your wellness plan?  What number would activate health coaching for care plan support 
to assist you in staying committed to the process and partnership?

https://karawarecoaching.com/the-new-modifiable-lifestyle-factors/
https://karawarecoaching.com/functional-medicine-care-planner/
https://karawarecoaching.com/the-new-modifiable-lifestyle-factors/


READY TO GET STARTED EFFECTIVELY INTEGRATING A HEALTH COACH IN CLINICAL 
PRACTICE?

To learn more about effectively integrating a health coach, helpful training materials to best structure 
your health coach’s 15-minute free Welcome Call, a script for this Front Line of Care appointment, and 
how to train your staff about Nutritional Genomics, schedule a free business integration coaching 
session here.

“I can see how this is going to ease up my life.”
Dr. Taisuke Jo
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